Mount Dejian, Kenting, Pingtung county, South coast of Taiwan. Mount Dejian (or Dajian) is located in Kenting National Park on the Hengchun peninsula in Pingtung County at the southern tip of Taiwan (Formosa). It is the most widely-recognised landmark in Kenting National Park and its peak is at 318 m above sea level. This photograph was taken on 19 November 2006 from Erluanbi (Eluan Pi) which is the South Cape of Taiwan. Looking North, Mount Dejian looks like an impossibly sharp peak. In the foreground (right), Chuanfanshih (“sail rock”) appears very small although it is 18 m high. The rock is composed by coral reefs that are harder than the nearby reefs tableland. (Coastal photograph by Hubert Chanson, Department of Civil Engineering, The University of Queensland, Brisbane, Queensland 4072, Australia.)